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1 Police officer wltn the new submachine gun with which the New York police department Is combating the
crime wave. 2 View In Flume, which has submitted to Italy after lively fighting. 3 Lifting Plymouth Rock
from foundation to be replaced on Its original bed on Plymouth's water front

NEWS REVIEW OF

CURRENTEVENTS

D'Annunzio Gives In and the War
Over Fiume Is Ended

After Hot Fighting.

GERMANY WONT DEMOBILIZE

Refusal to Disband Civil Mllltla May
Lead to French Occupation of Ruhr

District Bolshevlkl Threaten
Western Movement Indus-

trial Events 4n America.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
As was easily foreseen, the Italo-Fium-e

war has come to a speedy end
with the collapse of D'AnuunzIo's re-

sistance. The poet, who had declared
he would Interpose his bloody corpse
letween the Italian forces and Flume,
thought better of It, and on Wednes-
day Issued a proclamation saying that
he now felt disposed to defend his life
by all means, since It was not worth
while to throw it away In the service
of a people whom he now despises.
Therefore he was about to leave Flume
by airplane. The mayor of that city
and Its director of national defense
agreed to recognize the treaty of Ra-pall- o.

D'Annunzio consented to re-

lease his legionnaires from their oaths
of allegiance, and it was arranged
that they should be disbanded and that
the Italian government should Issue a
proclamation of general amnesty.
There was rejoicing throughout Italy
over the settlement, for the Italians
did not at all like the Job of shooting
down their fellow countrymen.

Peace was not attained without
much bloodshed, for the legionnaires
fought desperately and bravely for
several days after General Caviglla's
troops began the real attack. Taking
advantage of the rough terrain about
the city, they laid many ambuscades
and conducted a guerrilla warfare
with hand grenades and machine guns
that cost the Uves of many regulars.
In the city they poured a hot fire from
the balconies, roofs and windows of

. apparently abandoned buildings, and
even the women helped. The Italian
military authorities refused to use ar-
tillery against the city Itself, striving
to save it from destruction, but the
warships In the harbor bombarded the
outer defenses. D'Annunzio was
6llghtly wounded in the head by a
fragment of a shell. The curtain has
cow fallen on this latest tragl-comed- y

of the warrior poet, who says he Is
ashamed of being an Italian.

Relations between France and Ger-
many reached another critical stage at
the end of the week, when Berlin,
through the undersecretary for foreign
affairs, warned the British and Italian
ambassadors that It would be impos-
sible for Germany to resume the con-

ference on reparations at Brussels
January 10 unless France withdraws
Its demand for the dissolution of the
civil militia, which Is called the

In this way Germany
seeks to take advantage of the some-
what 6tralned relations between Paris
and London and Rome.

By the Spa agreement Germany was
.to complete her demobilization by
January 1, and if this is not done, as
her intention appears to be at this
writing, France will have the right to
occupy the Ruhr district or Frankfort.
Plans for the necessary military opera-
tions already have been drawn up by
Marshal Foch and General Weygand.
The report of General Nollet, the
French chief of the interallied com-

mission of control in Germany, was
what precipitated the matter. He told
the council of ambassadors In Paris
that the civil militia was a real mili-
tary organization of nearly two million
soldiers, camouflaged as a policing
force, and he presented the case in
such warm language that the ambas-
sadors did not know Just how to
handle it. So they passed it up to the
supreme council, which is to meet
early in January in Nice or Cannes.
Premier Lloyd George said he could
not take it up because of pressing do-

mestic affairs, and Premier Giollttl of

ALARMED OVER BRITISH LAW

Act Prohibiting Importation of Dye-stuf- fs

Into That Country May Seri-

ously Affect American Interests.

Washington. By the passage of the
dyesruff import regulations act, Great
Britain has definitely accepted the the-
ory that poison gas will be the su-

preme weapon of the next war and at
the same time opened the way for the
entry of German dyes into this

Italy declared he could not leave be-

cause of the Flume crisis. So far
France has been Insistent on the com-

plete disarmament of Germany, and It
is not unlikely that she will proceed
alone with' the military measures
seemingly Justified, by Germany's vio-

lation of the Spa pact. Then it will
be up to Great Britain and Italy to
decide whether to support their ally
or to call her off, as they did once be-

fore, in the interests of a financial
settlement with Berlin.

According to secret information re-

ceived by the French foreign office,
the Russian Reds not only are threat-
ening to overrun and absorb Armenia,
Georgia and Azerbaijan, but also are
preparing for another attack on Po-

land and the Baltic states, and pos-

sibly on Roumania. In the Minsk re-

gion soviet troops are being concen-
trated in large numbers, threatening
especially Lithuania and Poland; and
farther north about 50,000 of them
were said to have crossed the Latvian
frontier and occupied several towns.
Esthonla, too, was alarmed by the
presence of large bodies of Red cav-

alry on her borders. Negotiations for
permanent peace between Poland and
Russia were broken off by the soviet
representatives, who said in effect that
the Red victories elsewhere made the
treaty unnecessary to them. In Podo-11- a

the Russians are gathering heavy
forces to compel Roumania to evacu-
ate Bessarabia. The lakes and
marshes are frozen over and cam-
paigning will be possible until' March.

Meanwhile all efforts of the soviet
authorities to arrange for resumption
of trade seem to have fallen flat, owing
partly to their impudent bad faith in
trade matters and partly to their fail-
ure to stop spreading their propaganda
in other countries. The United States
government decided that Martens, the
soviet "envoy," should be deported,
and Moscow advised him to abandon
his work here and submit. Most of
the nations are now coming to the
view that bolshevism in Russia will
die out before long if ieft to Itself, and
are proceeding on that theory- - Evi-
dence that the bolshevist leaders
themselves are changing their policy
lies In the fact -- that they are now
granting many concessions to foreign-
ers, which Is absolutely contrary to
bolshevist principles. In addressing
the soviet congress in Moscow Lenine
explained that this was a temporary
necessity, as the country must have
materials for its economic rebuilding.
Information received by our state de-
partment is that the .bourgeoisie are
more numerous than ever in Russia
and are gradually regaining control,
and that the tendency is toward the
formation of an autocratic govern-
ment

Following stormy sessions In Tours,
In the course of which thé members
sometimes came fo blows, the French
Socialist party has split into three
factions. The left wing has voted to
obey the commands of Lenine and to
adhere fully to the third Interna-
tionale ; the right wing opposes throw-
ing the party organization Into the
hands of the communists ; and the cen-
trists adhere to the Internationale
with reservations. This last faction
may split, one half joining the left
wing and the other going with the
right. A woman agent of the Moscow
Internationale, who reached Tours de-
spite the efforts of the government to
keep her out, had much to do with the
stand taken by .the extreme radicals.

British organized labor has definite-
ly ranged itself against the govern-
ment in the Irish controversy, at least
so far as government methods are con-
cerned. The labor commission which
visited Ireland has made its final re-
port, in which It scathingly denounces
the course of the English authorities
in - Ireland and expresses the belief
that coercion will be unable to sup-
press either the Sinn Fein movement
or the "republican army." The latter,
it asserts. Is formidable because It is
not concentrated and has the sympa-
thy and support of the vast mass of
the population. Of murders and re-
prisals the report says :

"So great has been the provocation
by the crown forces that 80 per cent
of Irish men and women now regard
the shooting of policemen and the
throwing of bombs at lorries with the
same philosophic resignation that Mr.

The British act prohibits the Import
tation of dyestuffs into Great Britain
for ten years, which, government ex-

perts declared, will enable that coun-
try to build up her dye industry to a
point of complete Independence from
the outside world.

Poison gas and dyestuffs both come
from coal tar. It was explained, and
from the manufacture of the commer-
cial article to the production of the
military weapon Is but another step
in a continuous process.

By insuring the development of the
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Lloyd George displays toward arson
and pillage and the shooting of civil-

ians in the presence of their wives and
children."

The auxiliaries black and tans
and most of the royal Irish constabu-
lary are declared utterly unfit for
their duties.

To a meeting of 900 delegates repre-
senting three million trades unionists
the members of the commission told
in detail what they saw and learned
In Ireland, and a resolution was adopt-
ed demanding that the government
grant a judicial investigation into the
action of crown forces in Ireland with
view to punishing those guilty of
crimes.

The time limit for turning in all
arms in Ireland expired Wednesday,
and the officials admitted very few had
been surrendered.

The Irish Women's Organization has
issued a circular defying the order of
the government rendering liable to
death anyone harboring a rebel. The
circular says: "The women of Ireland
consider It a crime for any young
Irishman of military age not to carry
arms In defense of his country, and It
is even a greater crime for any person
of Irish blood to refuse to harbor or
assist our brave soldiers;"

Though leaders in business and
finance issue frequent statements to
the effect that business stagnation in
America has about reached the low
point and that the future really looks
rosy to them, the mass of the people
are far from being optimistic, and It
must be admitted that conditions seem
to Justify their view. Demand has
fallen to a minimum, and of course
production has decreased in propor-
tion. Prices have declined, but while
this is a source of satisfaction to the
consumer, it Is painful to the producer,
and the producer who Is especially
mournful is the farmer. What con-
gress is planning to do for 'him in the
way of an emergency tariff may help,
but most economists doubt It.

There were several occurrences of
note last week in the industrial field.
The most startling, perhaps, was the
closing down of the Ford automobile
works at Detroit for an Indefinite pe
riod. This was said to be due to a
marked falling off in orders and the
return of many cars. Under normal
conditions 50,000 men are employed in
the shops that closed. The employees
were told not to report before Feb-
ruary 1.

Another interesting event was the
refusal of the union employees of
the Pullman company in the car works
at Pullman, IIL to have their wages
reduced as far as 20 per cent. The
suggestion had been accepted by the
employees' Industrial relations com
mittee in consideration of the declln
lng commodity prices and the re-
adjustment in industry. They said
they realized the company must get
more business in order to avoid dras
tic reduction of working forces, an
that it must cut costs to meet in
creased competition. The wages of
the employees' have more than dou
bled in the last four years. The union
men made no threat of striking If
wages were cut, but Intimated that
trouble would follow such action.
Many of the shop workers are not
In unions.

. Employees of some other big con-
cerns, especially in the textile and
clothing industries of the East, have
been compelled to accept reductions
In wages rather than have the works
close down. x

In the effort to carry out the Re-
publican promises of reduced expenses,
the house appropriations committee
cut $420,914,192 from the estimates
for the sundry civil bill for the fiscal
year 1922, leaving $3S3,611,292. The
largest single reduction was $147,000,.
000 of what was asked for the federal
shipping board. The committee also
recommended a cut of more than elev-
en millions in the post office depart
ment appropriation bill ; but .the to
tal reported is $573,904,721, which Is
nearly seventy millions more than the
appropriation for this year.

The Democrats pointed out that the
total carried by both bills adds about
seventeen millions to the cost of run-
ning the government; but the Repub-
licans retorted that they had made
large cuts In the sums asked by Dem-
ocratic heads of departments. Those
who are clamoring for a reduction in
federal taxes may draw their own con-
clusions as to the prospect.

dye industry, chemical experts here
said. Great Britain has laid the ground
work for possible widespread use of
gas In warfare, as chemical factories
can turn from the manufacture of
dyestuffs to the production of poison
gas practically at will.

An influx of German dyes would
mean, officials stated, that develop-
ment of the American Industry would
be hindered and the United States
would fall behind other nations in abil-
ity to produce poison gas In the event
of war.

LATE MARKET REPORTS

(Western Newspaper Uolon News terik.
DENVER 1.1VR STOCK.

Receipts on all classes of stock at
the Denver live stock market have
been somewhat better. Prices gener-
ally were called steads".

With a larne run oí hoirs. buyers on
the hoK market took the opportunity
to line up prices with the East. Prices
saBt'ed 15 to 20 cents on all classes of
bofc's- -

Tradintr on the sheep market has
been drasKy. Receipts were fair, but
.ncluded little stock desired by buyers.
Prices on fat Jambs made an increase
of 25 to 50 cents, while other classes
held about steady.

Cattle.
I!eef cattle have been In pood de-

mand. The highest prices paid on
cows was reached on two carloads of
choice fat cows at $7.00. One load of
heifers broupht $6.75. Good cows were
Quoted at $6.00 to $6.25, with fair to
medium stock at $5.75 and down.

Beef steers were scarce. Buyers
were willini? to pay up to $9.00 for
choice steers. Kair quality beef steers
were quoted around $8.00.

Trading; on feeders has been draiisry.
Best feeding steers were quoted up to
$7.75. with pood stock around $7.00.

HOKS.
Although prices have slumped 15 to

25 cents, local quotations on hops are
still relatively higher than eastern or
river markets. A top of $9.45 was
reached on one load of light hogs,
while twenty-fiv- e light hogs sold at
$9.00. Bulk of the offering found an
outlet at $8.80 to $9.25.

Sheep.
Two carloads of choice good I'tah

fat lambs, averaging 91 pounds, sold
at $10.25 flat. Buyers were of the
opinion that choice handy weight fat
lambs would bring around $10.50, or
possibly more.

Feeding lambs were in fair supply,
but with little or no demand, trading
was at a standstill. Traders were of
the opinion that choice feeding lambs
would bring $8.00 to $8.50 on the local
market. Kwes were quoted at $2.00 to
IÍ.75.

HAY ANO GitAI IT.

Grata.
(Buying price (bulk) Carloads. F. O. B.

Denver.)
Corn, No. 3 yellow $ 1.85
Corn, No. 3 mixedOats, per cwt 1.80
Barley, per cwt 0

Hay.
Timothy, No. 1. ton $25.00
Timothy, No. 2, ton 23.00
South Park. No. 1, ton 23.00
South Park, No. 2, ton 22.00
Alfalfa, ton 17.00
Second Bottom. No. 1. ton 18.00
Second Bottom. No. 2, ton 16.50
Straw 8.00

Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on dressed

poultry are net F. O. B. Denver.
Turkeys. No. Is 5
Turkeys, old turns 3a
Hens. lb. 20 24
Ducks, young 30 35
Geese 25 27
Roosters 18 20

Live Poultry.
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over.. ...38 40
Hens, small, lb 16
Hens, good, 3H lbs. and over.18 25
Ducklings 26
Goslings 25
Broilers 32
Springs 24 26
Cocks 10

Eu-a-s- .

Eggs, strictly fresh, case
count $17.00Q17.50

llutter.
Creamery, first grade 52
Creamery, second grade 45
Process butter 42
Packing stock 20

Vegetables.
Beans, navy, cwt $ 7.50 8.50
Beans, Pinto, cwt 6.00 6.25
Ueans. green, lb .'0!fi .32
Beans, wax, lb 30 .32
Beets, Colo., dor. bunches .40 .45
Beets, cwt 2.00 2.25
Cabbage. Colo., cwt 1.00 1.25
Carrots, cwt 2.00 2.25
H. H. cucumbers, doz... 2.50 3.00
Celery. Colorado 50 W 1.25
Leaf lettuce, h. h do.. .50 .60
Lettuce, head, doz 90 1.00
Onions. Colo.. Svt ... 1.25 1.50
Peppers, new .22 .25
Potatoes 1.50 ia 2.10
Radishes, long. h. h 40 .50
Radishes, round, h. h 40 .60
Turnips, cwt. 2.00 2.25

GOVERNMENT MARKET REPORTS,
Waahineton. T. C. Grain. The de

cline in grain prices the early part of
the week was more than recovered on
the 29th as result of heavy export
business. Passage of war finance bill
by Senate over President's veto was
reflected sentimentally in gram traa-ini- r.

Prices advanced and were well
sustained. Milling demand reported
fair, flour demand better: premium.
Kansas City and Minneapolis some'
what higher. Cash corn in good gen'
eral demand.

Cotton. Although there was consid
erable fluctuation In the spot cotton
and future contracts markets, net
changes were slight and middling spot
cotton closed at iis.buc. a arop or
Doints for the week. New Orleans Jan
uary futures gained 88 points, closing
at 14c,

For the week Chicago March wheat
gained 13c, closing at $1.76H: May
corn, 3c. at 76c. Minneapolis March
wheat up 13 He. at $1.72: Kansas City
March up 12c. at $1.72: Winnipeg
May, 10 c. at $l.su-4- . jnicago May
wheat, 1.71. Premiums on cash
grain in Chicago market January 3d;
No. 1 Red. 33 36c over Chicago March;
No. 2. 30 35c over: No. 3, 2530c over;
No. 1 Hard, 1214c over Chicago
March: No. 2. 10 13c: No. 3 Hard. 85
10c over. Premiums on new cash corn
in Chicago: No. 3 Mix'ed, 6 7c under
Chicago May: iso. . c unaer: ino. d.
1H4c under; No. 3 Yellow, 55Hc un
der; No. 4. 7c unaer: so. o, sci10c under. In Minneapolis on the 3rd
No. 1 Dark wheat sold 15 22c over
Minneapolis March; No.-- 2 Dark. 12
lc over. '

Live Stock and Meats. Practically
all classes of live stock at Chicago
suffered rather sharp declines during
the week. Hogs down 90c; fat lambs,
JUS 1.15; fat sheep, 50 75c. Declines
on cattle ranged 25 50c on feeding
steers to $2 on prime heavyweight beef
steers. Lower .grades showed slight
advances. Veal calves up ?i.(o'(j2.
Chicago prices: Bulk of hogs. $9.10
9.60: medium and good beef steers.
$9.25 11.50; butcher cows and heifers,
$5.50(310.50; feeder steers. $6.259.25;
fat lambs. $9.5011.50; feeding lambs.
$8.00 9.50: yearlings, $7.50 9.50; fat
ewes, $3.2a4.Z3.

Wholesale fresh meat trade opened
January 3 firm to higher on most
classes and as a rule everytning ex-
cept beef showed general advances
compared with a week ago. Pork loins
led, prices being marked up $4 6 per
100 pounds, veal up z j; lamD. jli
2: mutton generally $1. Beef averaged
$1 lower. January 3 prices on good
trade meats: Beer. JiYraiJ: veal. $22
25: lamb, $2528: mutton, $12 16:
light pork loins, $27T3u; neavy loins,
$2025.

METAL MARKET.
Colorado settlement prices:

Bar silver (American) $ .99
Bar silver (foreign) 68
Zinc 5.72
Copper 13V4 14
Lead 4.75
Tungsten, per unit $5.00 7.50

An entire family of seven was wiped
out by a fire at Fairfield, Conn. The
victims were Felix Yackimovitch, 54;
his three sons, and three daughters.

W. S. Mitchell, a Xew York lawyer,
on the confidential staff of John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., dropped dead while
conversing with John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., In the latter's office. Acute Indi-
gestion was given as the cause of
death. Mr. Mitchell Is survived by a
widow, son and brother.

The population of France was re-
duced by 4,000,000 during the war, said
Louis Mourier, the new director of
public assistance, in discussing meas-
ures to be taken by the Seine depart-
mental council to reduce Infant
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Teleohone
8l

when you want
that next job of

Printing
You will get first-clas-s

work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.

Let Us Show You
What Wm Can Do
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Want Something?

Advertise
for it in

A

these columns

Wm. G. Morton,M.D.
Office

Rear Holbrook Drug Co.

Telephone 186 Red

Thorwald Larson
Attorney at Law

Holbrook, Arizona

C. H. JORDAN
Attorney at Law-Notar-

Public
HOLBROOK ARIZONA

Dr. Arthur F. Switzer
DENTIST

Office North Holbrook Hotel
Hours

HOLBROOK ARIZONA

SIDNEY SAPP
Attorney at Law

Practicing in all the Courts

Holbrook, Arizona

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing

Albert Warren
Opposite Hotel Holbrook

HOLBROOK ARIZONA

LLOYD C. KENNING
Fire Insurance and Surety
Bonds Special Accounting

and Bookkeeping
Notary Public

HOLBROOK ARIZONA

The New York Life
Insurance Co.

Has more life Insurnnce la
force than any company in
the world. Double Indemni-
ties for fatal accident There
are no stockholders who
share la the proifts.

W. B. WOODS
' Resident Agent

Office, Telephone Bldg.

Holbrook, Arizona
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aDDittDrouers
TradingCompany

WHOLESALE

GROCERIES
HARDWARE

HIDES, WOOL AND PELTS

Telephone 75

HOLBROOK :: :: :: ARIZONA
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H.H.SC0RSE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE DRY GOODS

Fancy Line of Ladies' Footwear

Hides, Wool and Pelts Bought and Sold

HOLBROOK :: :: :: ARIZONA

will put
print

FD 1

Paquin Garage

GENERAL
REPAIR

All Guaranteed

South Side of River

W. CROSS
Local for
Winslow Co.

Line
Hand

Phone 20. Ari.

"" 'U

HOLBROOK DRUG CO.
The Busy Corner

ICE CREAM, SODA
TOBACCO, CIGARS, and

FULL LINE OF REXALL
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders

Holbrook Drug Co. Holbrook,

COOLEY LUMBER CO.

AND

"We have a nice line of all kinds of

Building Material
How about that new house? Let figure with you.
Our prices are right and quick

Murphy Studio
WINSLOW, ARIZ.

Kodak finishing every-
day. You put it on the
film; we in on
the

AND IT WILL
STAY PUT

J. F. FISHER
Cleaning, Pressing

Next door to Shop

HOLBROOK
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IL

AND
SHOP

Work

Representative
Undertaking

Complete Caskets

FRUITS, CANDD2S, WATER,
NOTIONS, PERIODICALS

STATIONERY
REMEDIES

Arizona

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS

guarantee delivery.

Tailoring,
Millinery

ARIZONA Holbrook,

Oil Well Supply Company

"OIL WELL" QUALITY EVERYTHING
FOR OIL AND GAS WELLS ANY SIZE,

ANY DEPTH ANYWHERE

MACHINE AND FORGE SHOPS

Warehouse With a Complete Stock

North Main and Alameda Sts., Los Angeles, California

H. B. Frederick, Local Representative, Hotel Holbrook
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